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Next Meeting:  July 10, 2019  

Where: Branson Lions Club 

1015 E. Hwy 76 

Branson, Missouri  

When: 6:00 PM-9:00 PM Social Catered By: 

Famous Dave’s 

Please RSVP by Friday July 5, 2019 to Matt 

Peet @ 417- 231-5502 or 417-546-3151 

President’s Message: 

 

President’s Message  
 
President’s message 
 
There won’t be a Branson MTFA 
meeting on the first Wednesday of July 
since it will be July 3rd and most people 

will be out of town or be otherwise 
preoccupied. 
 
Plans are to have a get together on the 
following Wednesday at the Lion’s Club 
in Branson.  This will be a catered event 
for members, spouses, and children.  
The cost for the meal will be $5 for 
adults and$2 for children.  The food will 
be BarBQue. 
 
This event is meant to be a more 
“social” gathering and not so much of a 
meeting.  It will be a good time to meet 
spouses of members and to socialize! 
 
Remember that the third Saturday of 
each month our club meets at the 
pavilion below Tablerock Dam to pick up 
litter and to promote our club.  We 
usually get there at 10am and stay until 
2pm or when we get tired.  We usually 
provide coffee and donuts to fishermen 
and others and promote our club. 
 
Fishing reports: 
 
Mike Kidd and his son RYAN and 
grandsons Alex and Ben fished Montauk 
recently and caught limits of trout on 
green wispy. 
 
Ron Ward recently fished in the state of 
Colorado and by his pictures he caught 
many large trout. 
 
With all of the recent rain and flooding 
the lakes, rivers, and streams are high 
and making wading extremely difficult. 
 
Fishing from docks on Taneycomo for 
trout has been slow. 
 
Phil Lillly is looking for fly tiers to tie jigs 
for his resort.  If interested get in touch 
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with Phil or Duane.  They provide all 
materials and pay money to fly tiers on a 
per jig basis. 
 
Remember that the EXPO is coming up 
at the end of the month.  July 26 &27. 
Room setup will be on Thursday July 
25.  Volunteers are needed.  Contact 
Ron Leggins. 
 
 
Mike 
 
 
Calendar of events: 
 
July 10 ………………… Monthly 
Meeting & Social Catered by Famous 
Dave’s 
 
July 20………Hatchery Clean-
up(REALLY!) 
 
July 26 & 27……….Branson Fly Fishing 
Expo 
 
  

 

 

Fishing Reports 

This report is courtesy of 

Lilley’s Landing! 

I know it’s only been two days since my 
last report, but conditions have change 

so much that hardly none of the June 26 
report holds true for fishing Lake 

Taneycomo.  Here’s why. 

The short answer is that the spill gatesat 
Table Rock Dam were closed yesterday 

morning. 

In just a matter of a few days, Beaver 
Lake was dropped from a high of 
1,131.5 feet above sea level to its 

present level of 1,129.1 feet I think the 
release was about 25,000 cubic feet per 

second of water at the heaviest flow.  
This was in response to a four-inch rain 
over the weekend that sent the upper 
White River and other feeder streams 
out of their banks.  Just north of the 

basin, flash floods sadly inundated the 
towns of Anderson and Cassville, 

Missouri, as well as other communities 
in the area. 

All of this runoff water eventually feeds 
Table Rock and that sent its level from 

917 to 921 feet — its present level.  
When Table Rock hit 920 feet, 10 spill 

gates were opened to allow a little more 
than 20,000 c.f.s. of water to pass 

through to Lake Taneycomo.  Only after 
a few days, the inflow of water into both 
lakes became manageable through only 
turbine releases, so spill gates on both 
dams were closed (Thursday morning.) 

Presently, Table Rock is releasing 6,000 
c.f.s. (two units) of water in the mornings 
and 10,000 c.f.s. (three units) of water in 

the afternoons.  Water temperature is 
about 47 degrees and clear.  And with 

little to no rain in the seven-day forecast, 
I believe this is the most water we’ll see 
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for a while. We may see even slower 
generation in the near future. 

One other thing about lake levels.  Note 
that Bull Shoals is now at 687.9 feet and 

rising.  Beaver and Bull Shoals are 
being held at high levels because of the 

flooding on the Arkansas and 
Mississippi Rivers.  Once these rivers 

can take water releases from the White 
River basin, both our tail water, Beaver’s 
tail water and the White River tail water 
will see heavy flows, probably through 

the month of August. 

When the spill gates at Table Rock Dam 
were open, we saw an influx of warm 

water that affected our scud population 
(freshwater shrimp.)  They had babies 

basically . . . lots of babies.  It’s amazing 
how fast they multiply given the right 
environment.  We also saw a pretty 

good flow of small threadfin shad and 
other small forage fish.  Yes, the “white 

bite” was on!  And so was the scud bite.  
And boy was it good!!  And it still is. 

We are seeing some of the most beefed 
up rainbows in all my years of fishing 
this lake.  We are catching 17- to 19-
inch rainbows that weigh three to four 
pounds, in some cases, and it’s not all 
just big bellies either.  These fish are 

brutes — big shoulders — just big.  And 
fight . . . I’ve always said the Alaskan 

rainbows we catch fight harder than any 
trout I know, but these are giving them a 

run for their money.  It’s exciting. 

Fishing from the cable below the dam 
down to Trophy Run, stay in the middle 
and drift, using a drift rig, 1/8th-ounce 

bell weight, four-pound line and either a 
single or double fly rig — #12 or #14 

scud in dark gray, olive or brown.  You 
can run it with an egg, shad fly or San 

Juan Worm as the second fly also.  
Some are using a white or cream Mega 

Worm and catching fish. 

You can drift these flies all the way 
down to Trout Hollow but stay either in 
the middle of the lake or on the inside 

bend — stay off the bluff side. 

Jigs – white, of course, have been 
working, but as the “white bite” lessens, 
switch to a sculpin, olive, sculpin/ginger 

or peach, brown/orange or black jig.  
Use four-pound line when throwing 

1/8th- or 3/32nd- ounce jigs and two-
pound line when throwing smaller jigs.  

Try a smaller jig under a float.  

Drifting night crawlers or orange Power 
Eggs from Fall Creek down to Short 

Creek has been good.  I’ve been fishing 
the inside bank from Cooper Creek 
down to Monkey Island throwing a 

variety of jigs and catching some real 
nice rainbows. 
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And From River Run: 

Gals Go Fish! – What A 
Hoot Of A Day! 
June 30th, 2019 

A little cooler today than it has 

been.  Supposed to hit 90.  Looks 

like upper 80s and low 90s through 

the coming week with slight (30-

40%) chances for rain from 

Tuesday through Friday.  Then the 

same chances from next Sunday 

through Tuesday.  That’s a long 

ways off.  Will probably change six 

times! 

Low generation for a short time 

yesterday morning.  This morning, 

we had a low one unit until noon 

when they cranked it up to the 

equivalent of two units.  Scheduled 

to ramp up to the equivalent 

of three by 1:00 p.m.  According to 

the schedule, there should be no 

generation tomorrow until noon or 

1:00 p.m.  Then one for an hour 

and ramp up to three for an 

hour, then three for four hours.  

Cross your fingers.  Would be great 

to see no generation for a while in 

the morning! 

 

Kathi – 6/27/19 

Thursday, Gina took Kathi and Bill 

out for the day.  Good day 

nymphing all day with the big ruby 

and black copperhead or ruby 2 

droppers.  Lots of water 

 

Bill – 6/27/19 

with the equivalent of three units 

most of the trip.  Dana had Brock, 

from Texas, out for half a 

day.  Good day for them on the 

ruby 2 under the big ruby and 

stripping the Tiger Tail. 

Steve and his friend, Kyle, fished 

again with Carolyn this past Friday. 

http://www.riverrunoutfitters.com/2019/06/gals-go-fish-what-a-hoot-of-a-day/
http://www.riverrunoutfitters.com/2019/06/gals-go-fish-what-a-hoot-of-a-day/
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Kyle – 6/28/19 

Another good day for these guys 

on the ruby 2 under the big ruby.  

Different water than their last trip 

which was a low one unit all day.  

They had to work with the two and  

three generators flow.  Think Steve 

brought the first fish to the boat 

but Kyle was on a roll. 

Saturday, eight ladies from Gals Go 

Fish took the Orvis 301 clinic.  Two 

of them were paired up with a 

guide to fish and learn for the day.  

What a day!  Hot, one unit on 

when they started, ramped up to 

two shortly after getting on the 

 

Carol and Gina – 6/2919 

water and hit three units by the 

time they took a break for lunch.  

Darren had Martha and Kathi.  

They fished the ruby 2 under a big 

 

Georgiana – 6/29/19 

ruby.  Gina’s gals were Georgiana 

and Carol.  Size 16 ruby 2 under 

the big ruby were their patterns for 

the day.  Hooked at least one 

stripping.  We always try to get the 

ladies into stripping!.  Dana’s fly 

fishing gals were Michelle and 

Sarah and they had a good day on 

the ruby 2 or black copperhead 

midges under the big ruby.  Last, 
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Cheryl – 6/29/19 

but not least, Sally and Cheryl 

fished with Carolyn.  It was the 

black copperhead, ruby 2 and 

finally the P&P under the big ruby 

for 

 

Sally’s first brown – 6/29/19 

them.  Each hooked at least one 

fish stripping, but none to the 

boat.  Fun, fun day for everyone, 

especially the guides! 

Quote of the Month 

"There's more B.S. in fly fishing than 
there is in a Kansas feedlot." ~ Lefty 
Kreh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Knot of the Month 

The Uni-knot 
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Winner of the Fly Tying Contest 

The first annual Branson Fly Tying contest 

deadline for entry has come and gone and 

we have our first winner. 

Danny Ward Jr., of Arkansas won in two 

categories, “Articulated Streamer” and 

“Hopper/ Terrestrial”.  You can see these 

fly’s that are to be mounted in a fly “plate” 

on display at this year’ Branson Fly Fishing 

Expo.  Danny is also scheduled to be one of 

our tiers at this year’s event July 26 & 27 at 

the Branson Lion’s club 1015 E. Hwy 76, 

Branson, MO. Here is Danny tying one of 

his beautiful streamers at another event 

earlier this year! Be sure to come to this 

year’s “Expo”, entry is free and there are 

going to be a lot of great fly tying 

demonstrations going on and some 

tremendous raffle items. 

  

 

Photo's by Dennis Stead   
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Branson Fly Fishing Expo 

2019 

The Springfield and Branson Chapters of the 

Missouri Trout Fishermen’s Association will 

hold their third annual Fly Fishing 

Exposition this year on July 26th and 27th .  It 

will be a celebration of everything fly fishing 

and it will be held in one of the premier 

trout fishing areas of the Ozarks, Branson, 

Missouri.  We have a fine venue at the 

Branson-Hollister Lions Club Community 

Center at 1015 E. State Hwy 76, 

approximately 1 mile east after you cross 

the bridge over Lake Taneycomo from 

Branson Landing Blvd. 

We expect to have in excess of sixty plus 

tiers, including Mike George, world famous 

for “sculpting” deer hair!  We will have 

twenty-five or more vendors and factory 

reps on hand to demo their products 

Live auctions, silent auctions, bucket raffle 

and premier raffle items.  Last year’s 

premier raffle items included an Orvis 

Helios 3 outfit, a fishing kayak and Simm’s 

waders.  Many quality items have already 

been obtained for this year’s event.   

There will be a casting pool with 

demonstrations each day.  Last year, this 

was a big hit with many of our attendee’s. 

Some come and join us for two days fly 

tying and camaraderie at one of south west 

Missouri’s premier family destinations, 

Branson, Missouri. 

 

 

Branson Fly Fishing Expositions 2019 

Schedule of Events 
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President 

Mike Kidd 314-606-7039 

Mike.kidd01@gmail. 

com 

   

Vice President  Ron Ward 417-294-3769 

ronkward@gmail.com 

 

   

Secretary Roger 

Heimerson 

Heimr56@gmail.com    

Treasurer Howard 

Hawkins 

417-544-0056 

pdgpcc@yahoo 

.com 

   

Past President Matthew Peet 417-546-3151; 

ozarkboy06@yahoo. 

com 

   

Executive 

Committee 

1 Year 

Ron Leggins     

Executive 

Committee 

2 Year 

Pat Malone 

Ron Ward 

    

Executive 

Committee 

3 Year 

 Paul Sheppard 

Chris Nash 

    

 

.Fly of the Month 

The Thin Mint 

 

 

Thread: Black 6/0 

 

Hook: 5263 or similar 3xl hook # 10 or #12 

Bead: Tungsten Gold 7/64 ths 

Weight:  five to ten wraps of .020 or ,025 

lead wire behind bead. 

Tail: Brown, Olive and Black Marabou about 

one hook length beyond bend of hook 

Body: Originally Peacock Herl;  I prefer UV 

ICE Dub Peacock Black in a dubbing loop! 

Flash: two strands of flashabou on each 

side; Ice Blue Pearl #6904 

Hackle:  Brown Variant or similar 

Rib:  2lb., mono 

 

mailto:Mike.kidd01@gmail
mailto:ronkward@gmail.com

